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VOL. IV.
E 13E1N TON RIB UNE.
BENTON, KY., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1892. NO. 14.
The Glasgow Deposit bank, of
Glasgow, Barren county, failed
last Thursday. and made an as-
signment to Louis McGinn. The
assets see $275,000.
The emigration of 300 free Ten-
neesee miners from the neighbor-
hood of Briceville to Arkansas is
a much more effective protest
against the injustice of the con-
vict system than if they had re-
mained and used their Winchesters
The grand jury in the United
States court at Owensboro will
indict Collector John Felatitl for
raising money for political pur-
poses. Go for him, and stop this
way of robbing the poor employ-
ers who work in the revenue
service.
The state of Mississippi is not
for Cleveland now as it was one
year ago. The legislature took a
vote the other day on presidential
preferences, which resulted as
follows: Cleveland, 53; Hill, 42;
a western man 20; Gorman, 7;
Campbell, 1; Boies, 1; scattering,
3, which showed 74 to 53 against
Cleveland. An unknown western
man will be the winning card.
Mark our prediction.
It comes now that Treasurer
Hale will not resign, but will re-
main at Frankfort until his term
of office expires. That he has
made such arrangements in his
business at Mayfield as will keep
him away until his term of office
is ended. This is just what he
should have done at the beginning
and saved all this curious criticism
all over the state about his con-
nection with the Mason Ford com-
pany. Major Hale is a good man
and the people were for him all
over the state and want him to
serve them as state treasurer until
his time is out. When he does
this, then he can retire, conscious
of the fact that he has done his
duty to his failhful constituency
and to his state. We are glad he
has decided not to resign.
A Foul Murder
Alice Mitchell. the young woman
who so foully murdered Miss Freda
Ward, on the streets in Memphis
last week, should be punished to
the fullest extent of the law.
Her case is just as bad a one as
that of Clay King for the murder
of Attorney Poston. The idea of
this young woman killing her dear-
est friend because she loved her,
is too preposterous to discuss
for a moment.
Where is The People's Party?
Where are the leaders of the
People's party? They are ont of
sight at present, but we infer they
have been hiding during the cold
winter months from the public.
The year 1892 is now on hand
with one month gone, and another
begun. The two big parties are
making preparations for the corn
ing tight, but so far we have seen
or heard nothing of a national
convention by the People's party
leaders to put in the field can-
didates for the presidency and
vice presidency of the United
States. If the principles and
doctrines of that party are as
good as their leaders have hereto-
fore pretended, now is the time
for them
front.
The truth of the basilicas is, the
new party is not in it, nor will it
be in any part of the United
States during the present year.
It had some local strength last
year, but the signal defeats it met
came near killing it forever. It
has nothing to commend it to the
public, save mere opposition to
the old parties, and a fighting
chance for some of its promoters
to ride into local offices
this is done, its mission is tilled,
and as a political party it is dead.
Demoerats. don't again be deluded
by its snare* but stand firmly by
the only party that will bring re
lief to the people.
to be brought to the
WORLD'S FAIR NOTES.
Matters of General Interest Per-
taining to the Columbian
Exposition.
The Lord Mayor of London, it
is announced, will form a commit-
tee to raiee the sum necessary to
send to the exposition a selected
number of representative work-
ingmen from London, with a view
of their making reports on the
industnal exhibits there. Similar
action was taken in case of the
last two Paris expositions.
• § § §
Indiana's building at the exposi-
tion will be French gothic in style,
and constructed entirely of Intli•
ana material. It will measure
100x70 feet, and in reality will be!
a $100,000 structure, though, on
account of the donation of a largel
part of the material entering into
its construction, its cash cost will
be only about $30,000.
§ § §
The fine geological collection
made by the late Prof Worthem,
state geologist of Illinois, will
form part, of the Illinois exhibit at
the exposition. The state World's
Fair board has purchased it for
$8,000.
§
The London polytechnic insti-
tute expects that its plans for
bringing artisans and others of their members. Such old people,
limited means to the exposition pitiable in their decay, may be
will result in enabling 1,500 or sustained by appropriate regard,
2,000 such persons te visit Chicago but they do not represent the true
at a total expense of something dignity of age. They ha x e drop-
like $125 or $130 each for the ped behind when they migh have
round trip, gone ahead. They have accounted
h h hg themselves supernumeraries in so-
The United States Potters' ittil.H ciety when really they might be
sociation has applied for 32,000 ! among its most important and
square feet in the manufactures useful factors, if they would only
building, and announces its inten- forget their age as measured by
tion of making an exhibit that will r years alone. They have put them-
not be surpassed by any showing selves on the retired list when
made by the famed potteries of they are still fitted for active ser-
vice. Their faculties fall into
decay simply because they do not
exercise them. No matter how
Europe.
§
The Chemical National bank of
many of the senators and con-
gressmen and governors of the
states, numerous representatives
of foreign governments, and 10,' 00
militiasand several thousand regu-
lars will be present.
§
On the three evenings during
the exercises dedicatory of the
exposition Windings, October, 11,
12 and 13, fireworks to the value
of $25,000 will be displayed. The
contract has already been let.
§ §
Nearly $1.100,000 of insurance
is now carried on the exposition
buildings and electric plant.
§ § §
The Thomson-Houston Electric
companies are planning to make
a united exhibit at the expense of
A500,000.
Ocioupation for Old People.
When people get old, the ques-
tion PS to what shall be their oc-
cupations may be more important
than it has been at ,any previous
period of their lives. They may
only stay nut:their existence, with
the consciousness that they are
superannuated members of society
who have fallen out of the pro-
cession which is marching along
with the progress of the world
and have been left behind to die
as beasts and some savage tribes
of men abandon the exhausted of
Chicago has been granted the I young a man may be in years, he
privilege of establishing and op. can produce for himse!f the same
erating a bank on the exposition result in the same way. Physi-
grounds. It will afford to exhib- cians can report many cases
iters and visitors all the conven- wherein are manifested all the
iences and safeguards of a metro- symptoms of age at:the very be-
ginning of manhood, and so also
they can point out examples of
physieal and intellectual youth
even at a period, exceeding the
psalmist's limit of life. Run
through history of our own time,
and you can make out a long list
of men distinguished in states-
manship, science, literature and
the church, whose intellectual
prowess has been displayed up to
fourscore years and beyond. They
would not grow old; they would
not allow themselves to be count-
ed out of the world of thought
and accomplishment. They re-
Asbury, afterward first Methodist niaiued in the competition to the
bishop in America, met with sev- last. Life was not mere animal
eral others and planned the organ. existence for them after they had
ization of the Methodist church in passed the limit where conven-
.
this country; and Christ church,
Broad creek.
politan bank, including safety de-
posit vaults.
§ §
It is the intention to have one
room in Deleware's exposition
Witting fitted up in colonial style,
with hangings, pictures and furni-
ture of that period. Among the
exhibits in this room it is proposed
to show models of three celebrat-
ed colonial churches —the "Old
Swedes' church" in Wilmington,
founded in 1699; Barrett's Chapel,
near Frederica, which was founded
in 1780, and where, in November,
17E4. Rev. Thomas Coke, Francis
§ §
The ieolossal statue of the re-
public, which will stand on a
pedestal rising from the basin in
front of the administration build-
ing, is being modeled in Paris by
Daniel C. French, the New York
sculptor. It will be a female
figure 75 feet high.
§ §
Water for the exposition grounds
will be supplied from two pump
ing stations having a combined
capacity of 64,000,000 gallons a
day. The largest of the two has
a capacity of 40,000,000.
§ §
Visitors to the exposition can,
if they choose, drink Waukesha
water on the fair grounds at one
Whea cent a glass..1
§
The national association of
woolen manutacturers has decided
to make a united exhibit at the
Fair.
.§ § §
The ceremonies attending the
STRAY NOTICE dedication of the exposition
Taken up and posted before me buildings, October 11, 12 and 13,
by JoLn Griffin, in Birm ngham, 1892, are to be very elaborate and
Marshall county, Ky, one heifer impressive. The committee hay-
calf one year old past, a yellow ing the matter in hand will devote
roan, unmarked and valued at $300,000 to that purpose. It isthree dol ars by N Golieen and
B.. F. Stone this Jan. 1, 1892. expected that the president of the
A Smith, J. P. M. C. United States and his cabinet,
tionel age begins Longevity did
not bring rest, for they kept the
intellectual machine bright with
the friction of continued use It
simply gave them time to learn
more and to do more with the ad-
vantage of a training and an ex-
perience so much prolonged.
Consciousness of decay brings
depression, but discovery of the
ability for growth gives youthful
exhilaration Nothing is so de
lightful as finding out that the ma-
chine has not worn out after all,
but is ready for use to good pur-
pose even to the end. What men
want in both youth and age is the
recreation which is afforued by a
keen interest in occupations that
make them forget themselves. It
prolow2s their lives, for the found.
ation of youth is not exhausted.
A variety of occupations furnishes
far better recreation than the mere
pursuit of pleasure for itself.
Even a hobby serves the purpose
more effectually than any direct
chase of happiness, so elusive is
the prize when you go hunting for
it instead of waiting for it to
come to you while you are seek-
ing only to make the best use of
your life —Chantauquan.
There is nothing like Dr. Thom-
as' Eclectric Oil to quickly cure
a cold or relieve hoarseness.
Written by Mrs M. J. Fellows,
Burr Oak, St—Joseph Co., Mich.
A L'ABANDON.
Not long ago, in England,
salvation army observed a "self
denial week" which pat $110,000
into their trersury. It would be
a good thing if self-denial weeks
should become popular in all our
churches Less money would be
spent for drinks and more for
bread; less for cigars and more
for benevolence; less for selfish-
for the relief ofnese and more
man's:estate.
After all, occupation, social po-
sition, human achievinent, are
largely the results of circum-
stances. No one has the righ1 to
scorn a brother man because of
his station in life If the beggar
had been given the banker's op-
portunities, he might be a better
man than the banker. If, on the
other hand, the' banker had all
through his life known poverty
anti contamination, abuse and
temptation, it is by no means cer-
tain that he would he a beggar
rather than a robber.
One of the most contemptible of
all creatures that poison society,
with their presence is the man
who gives out that lie is not "a
marrying man," and forthwith pro-
ceeds to select one of the prettiest
young ladies that come within his
social ken and shower upon her
the most exclusive and devoted
attentions, dancing attendance
upon her at all times and seasons,
wearing always a sort of she-be-
longs-to-me air whenever another
gentleman draws near her, doing
everything to win and hold her
affection under his cloak of friend-
ship, and then, if perchance called
to account for his actions, hiding
behind his earlie ruttercd declara-
tion that he is not "a marrying
man!" Fangh! He is a sneak, a
coward, without decency. - And
that is none too harsh m judgment.
Not a marrying man? Oh no,
but he wants to be at liberty to
play at love making with any fair
young maiden that he chances to
fancy, no matter what may be the
consequences to her.
—II--
Here is the proposed sixteenth
amendment to the constitution or
the United States: "No state
shall pass any law respecting an
establishment of religion, or pro-
hibiting the free exercise thereof,
or use its property, or credit, or
any money raised by taxation, or
authorize either to be used for the
purpose of founding, maietaining
or aiding by appropriation, pey-
meet for services, expenses, or
otherwise, any church, religions
denomination, or. religious society,
or any institution which is wholly
or in part under sectarian or ec-
clesiastical control."
A multitude of the most,.promi-
nent people in the country, of all
creeds and no creed, are pushing
this amendment.
The perversity of human natuee'
was amusingly exemplified in a
friend of mine the other day. He
is a very hard man to get up in
the morning, and finally purchased
an electric alarm clock,, •which
keeps on ringing until a button is
pressed in. No one can endure
the noise more than a minute or
two, and hence the sleepy man had
to jump up to stop it, and then
Proceeded to dress. For a few
days he appeared down town with
amazing punctuality, but he soon
lapsed into his old habits He
had been boasting of his clock to
his friends, and when he began to
be late they asked him what had
become of it He replied that it
was all right, but he had taken to
putting it on a chair at the side of.
the bed so as to be able to stop
the noise without jumping out be-
fore he was half awake Nothing
but an alarm which will turn
the bed over will suffice in
a case like this.
One of the most interesting
phases of the human mind is the
ease with which it adapts itself to
the changes brought about by in-
vention. How did .we ever get
along without the telephone? How
did we manage to transact busi-
ness at all without the use of this
labor-saving contrivance? We
!hardly trouble ourselves to ask
the these questions, and yet the tele-
phone has only been in general
use for about thirteen years
Electrieity has still greater won-
ders than this in store for us.
An electric railroad 150 miles long
is to be built between Buda Pesth
and Vienna, and the signs of the
times certainly point towards the
use of this subtle force as the
'power which is to supplant the
steam locomotive everywhere, per-
haps within the lifetime of the
men who are now in middle life.
Merit Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens
that for years we have been sell
leg Dr. King's New Discovery for
consumption, Dr. King's New
Life Pills, Buckleu's Arnica Salve
and Electric Bitters, and have
never handled remedies that sell
as well, or that have given such
universal satisfaction We do not
hesitate to guarantee them every
time, and we stand ready to refund
the purchase price, if satisfactory
results do not follow their use.
These remedies have won their
great poeularity purely on their
merits. Sold by J. R. Lemon
druggist 1
Vanity. • •
How m•iny people are not more
or less affected in their general
wake-up with vanit, 4. All of the
human family is effected with van-
ity in some of Its myriad of forms.
Some are vain Of their wealth and
worldly surroundings; others are
vain of their talent and great abil-
ity to admire themselves and serve
their country with honor and dis-
tinction; others are vain of their
family ancestry and the fame won
by those who have gone before
them; others are vain of their
beauty and form; others are vain
of their wives and children, while
others are vain of their homely
husbands, ignorant off-spring:
In other words, there live but few
people who are not more or less
afflicted with vanity. This char-
acteristic does not belong to one
class of people only, but in some
way, it enters into nearly every
human being on the fate of the
earth ins way that can be detect-
ed by a close observer of human
nature. As a rale, those who are
most affectr.d by the quality of
being vain, are the disturbing
elements in the church, the state
and society. They are full of
empty pride and an overwhelming
conceit of their personal attain-
ments and decorations. and that
too, to the utter'disgust of those
who are less affected with the
vain malady.
If a vain person is selected.
which can oe done very. easily in
any coinmnnity, upon a close ex-
aininatiou, it will be found that he
or she is vain, visionary and un-
substantial, idle, egotistical and
full of vain and worldly pride.
Vanity does not belong to the
real, intellectual and useful part
of the human family, so much as
to the empty, false and grasping.
The vainest of vanities is a vain
person who is vain of something
he never possessed. If we are
anxious to be delivered from any
part of God's creation, it is from
a person whose mind is full' of
One Dol!ar Weekly
Buys a Gold Watch by oar club
system. Our 14-karat gold filled
cases are warranted for 20 years.
Fine Elgin or Waltham movement
Stem wind and set. Lady's or
gent's size Equal to any $50
watch. To secure agents where
we have none we sell one of the
Hunting Case Watches for the
club price $28 and send C. 0 D
by express with privilege of exam-
ination before payiug for same.
Our Agent at Durham N. C..
writes: "Our jewelers have con-
fessed they don't know how you
can furnish such goods for the
money."
Our Agent at Heath Springs. S.
C., writes: "Your wateies take at
sight. The gentleman who got
the last watch said that he exam-
ined and priced a jeweler's watch-
es in Lancaster, that were no bet-
ter than yours, but the price
was $45."
Our Agent at Pennington, Tex.
writes: "Am in receipt of the
watch, and am pleased without
measure. All who have seen it
say it would be cheap at $40.''
One good reliable agent *anted
for each place. Write tor particte
lars EXPIRE WATCH CO.,
New York.
LOUISVILLE, Kr
ONE uivjoIrs
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1. bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRAVISCO, CAL.
NEW YORK, N.Y.
A FARM FOR SALE,
The farm owned by M. B. Pace,l
at Scale, can now be bought at very'.
figures. his well improved, with al
good brick dwelling house witb!
three rooms, front and back porches,
and hall; good cistern, &c. Also a
framed house, with two rboms, a
cistern and garden, and also a box
tiouse with a 'cistern about .it, and
stabliv, stock barn and a good or-
hart, well filled with the hest
variety of choice ruits, good fences,
&e. This place is located la one of
the best communities in the county,
and any person can s.icure a bar-
gain by apply early to
tf M. B PACE. Seale, Ky.
The Poisonous Oleander.
Few people know how poison-
Ons the oleander is. Children
have been known to die from
sucking it flowers; a whole fami-
ly has been poisoned by using
meat skewers made of oleander
wood; and infusion of its leaves
is sure death to all forms of insect
life, and its bark powdered and
administered in flourals certainly
fatal to rats and mice. In Bermu-
da, where the oleander grows as a
hedge olant, the farmers say that
it poisons the grass beneath its
foliage, and that animals will die
from eating herbage growing be-
neath its branches. While is is
possible that this ma Y be a mis-
take and thatthe animals die from
eating the oleander leaves which
have fallen among the grass, it is
certain that the plant itself is so
noxious that it ought to be ban-
ished from every house.
Children Enjoy
The pleasant flavor, gentle ac-
tion and soothing effects of Syrup
of Figs, when in need of a laxa-
tive and if the father or mother be
costive or bilious the most grati-
fying results follow its use, so that
it is the best family remedy known
and every family should have a
bottle.
Clipped from Canada "Presby-
terian," under signature of C.
Blackett Robinson, prop'n I was
cured of oft-recurring bilious
headaches by Burdock Blood Bit-
ters.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the word for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, sell
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapp-
ed hands, chilblains corns and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by J. R. Lemon
Always use t•,e meicino thal
w II do the most good, and for kid-
ley and lives trounlo. Lightning
Kidney and Liver_ Remedy is the
st. Mess's. Gravy & Fladdow.
Rai low, O., 81 y: "We have hau-
led medicines of different kinds
for several years and have never
handled anything that equ 4-4LInt-
ling Kiiinev and Liver Remedy
One of our customers has been suf-
feting for years with kirney trouble
and has used a great de•il of kidney
and liver owe, but did not receive
much it an benefit, lie finall‘
ri ,1 Lightning Kidney and L ver
lt,niedy, and will use nothing -eTse.
He says he would rather pay the
i.rice‘for it than to take the other
for nothing.' For sale by all deal.
era. -
GROVE'S
TASTELESS
CJIILL
TONIC.
NO CURE, NO PAY.•
The Tonic which
has given such uni-
versal satisfaction,
and which you hear
your neighbors talk-ing about, is Grove's.
To get the original
and genuine, always
ask for Grove's, anddon't accept cheap,
untried substitutes,
claiming to be just
as good.
0
1
1
A
It is as pleasant as
Lemon Syrup. Chil-dren cry for It. Our
bottle holds full 6 oz.
—45 doses. It Is aslarge as any dollar
tonic and
RETAILS FOR SO CT&
Ilametsetamd by .
PARIS MEDICINE CO.,
ST. LOt IK, O.
SOLO BY ALL ORACEIM.
Royal Insurance Co
OF LIVERPOOL.
BARBEE dt CASTLEMAN, Managers.
Statement, January, 1890.
Cash assets, . . . $32,C00,000
Cash •Issets in U. S. . 5,000,000
Cash fire surplus, . . 11.000,000
Losses pd. since organiza-
tion,  62,000,000
tern e. Royal Insurance -Com
pany has the largest Cash Fire Sur
plus of any Fire Insurance Compa.
ny in the world.
J. R. LEMON, RESIDENT • AGENT,
Benton, Kentucky.
t‘ iiisossinhamb.. t .0\
TRADE MARK REGIST E:PED
A New Combination
Just Discovered,
It is 110 E0Iigil°'".11k814.1.Treattnei 73.141.11111111t
—MILD AND GENTLE.—
A POSITIVE & SPFEDY CURE
WON'T CAUSE STRICTURE.-
Sold and Guaranteed by all Drug-
gists. Price $1 00.
NEVER FAILS N'F'Cl. CO.
Paducah, Ky.
Weak ep!
ATTENTION
Is called to the Great English
Remedy,
CRAY'S SPECIFIC
MEDICINE,
If You Suffer
/*AO. 71110.01 NAM
1111111LTM11111,NT Una
From nervous debility, weakness
ofbody and mind, spermatorrhea,
and impotency, and all diseases
that arise from over indulgence
and self-abuse, as loss of memory
and power, dimness of vision, pre-
mature old age, and many other
diseases that lead to insanity or
consumption and an early grave,
write for our pamphlet.
Address GRAY MEDICINE
CO., Buffalo, N. Y. The Specific
Medicine is sold by all druggists
at $1.00 per package, or six pack-
ages for 65.00, or sent by mail on
receipt of money, and with every
$500 WE GUARANTEE a cure
or money refunded.
ler On account of counterfeits,
we have adopted the Yellow Wrap-
per the only genume.,
in Beaton, Ky., and Guar-
antees issued by J. R. Lemon.
WHY NOT USE
Pomroy's : Sweet
Chill Cure ?
Only 50 cents, and as sweet as
honey. Pomroy'a Sweet Chill
Cure is guaranteed to make a
prompt cure ofany case of chills
and it is the best known remedy
for malaria in all its forms. It con-
tains nothing in the slightest de-
gree harmful and can be given to
the smallest child with perfect
safety. Children especially like to
take it on account of its pleasant
taste. Give it a trial and be con-
vinced that it will cure any ease
of chills.
POMROY'S LIVER CURE
Guaranteed to Cure Sick Headache.
TRY IT.
PRICE 50 CENTS.
There is nothing on earth like
POMROY'S VERMIFUGE
It Saves the Children
Price 25 Cents.
Sold by J. R. LEMON.
PREPARED ONLY BY
POMROY MEDICINE COMPANY,
P1DCrAll, KY.
•
40,4
•1
,
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
J. R. LEMON, Editor& Proprietor.
One yew (in advance), - 1.00
Six months, - - - - .50
Three months, - - .35
ANNOUNCEMENTS
We are authorized to announce
R. L. SHEM WELL
as a candidate for Circuit Court
Clerk, of Marshall county, subject
to the action of the democratiL
party.
We are authorized to announce
C. H. STARKS
as a candidate for Sheriff of Mar-
shall county, subject t ) !he action
of the democratic party.
We are authorized to announce
W. R. FIELDS
as a candidate for Sheriff of Mar-
shall county. Election First Toes
day in November 1892.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4
THE WINDY H".IR OVER.
The clouds of war have passed
away and the international skies
are clear. The Chilian waters will
not be stained with human blood
and the United States government
will be saved from disgrace. No
big bully has ever tried to domi-
neer oVer a weak and vanquished
foe more than the blustering and
blatherskite administration of
President Harrison has over tbe
little state of Chili. The policy of
the administration was to bring
on a war at once, and give the
little Chilian government no time
to consider the matter, either for
war or arbitration. It wanted to
do some electioneering for votes
in the coming presidential contest,
and the scheme was to jump on
Chili with both feet, knowing at
the same time she could not resist
the United States one day, thereby
gain a victory and go before the
people claiming to be a party that
will not tolerate or suffer an
American citizen imposed upon
by a foreign country. This looks
very nice to people who do not
understand the sitution. but when
it is understood that the party in
power realizes the fact that the
McKinsa cost it hundreds
15412.of votes, it will do
anything to draw the attention of
the public in a different direction
from the main issue—the tariff.
Democrats, hold the issue before
the country. No dodging, no
hiding.
The Paducah Standard says
Rhode Island must be counted in
the democratic presidential column
Since the last presidential eletion
an amendment to the state consti-
tution enfranchising foreigners
and repealing the real estate qual-
ification for suffrage has been a-
dopted Rhode Island in a popu-
lar vote is now democratic and has
a democratic congressman By an
ancient gerrymander the legisla-
ture is still repub!ican, and last
year elected a republican gov-
ernor of the state.
Pete Stanley, sheriff of Mc-
Cracken county, left Paducah last
Thursday morning with 17 prison-
ers for the state penitentiary at
Frankfort. The officer and his
prisoners were accompanied by
eight men, all of whom were jus
flees of the peace of McCracken
county. This is a new move for
Pete, and perhaps the first instance
of the kind on record
Just as the Chilian matter has
been settled Dews comes that
trouble is liable to occur in Hayti.
Judge W. S. Bishop, of Padu-
cah, celebrated his silver wedding
last week.
The peat preacher, Spurgeor,
is dead.
There is now no use of talking
of Hon W M Reed being a candi-
date tor any office. He has just
returned from St. Louis, where he
has been on legal business, and
while there was made chief attor-
ney for the entire line of the P.,
T. 8z A, tailroad company. He
will keep his main office here, but
will soon open a branch office in
Paducah. He also has an office
in Murray, with Hon Thos Cook
as his partner. He is doing a
large and profitable practice in his
profession with fair prospects of
its increase. He thinks at this
time he can't afford to neglect his
law practice to enter upon the un-
certain ocean of politics. So we
are safe in saying, for the present,
Mr Reed is out of polities.
JUDGE W. A. HOLLAND.
An Interesting Article About a
Good Man.
As it is our intention to acca-
tsionally give to the readers of the
Tribune short biographical sketch-
es of some of our best men and
women, we will begin 1892 by
placing the name of Judge W. A
Holland at the head of a column
this week.
Judge Holland, as he is com-
monly called by almost everybody
in this. county, is one of the best
known men in the county. His
name is Wesley A. Holland, and
was born in Calloway, now Mar-
shall county, on July 27th 1832.
He is a son of John Holland, who
died many years ago. His father
was born in the good old state of
North Carolina in about the year
1790, but came to Kentucky in
1818 and located on Tennessee
liver. where he lived two years,
after which he moved to the farm
four miles out from the river,
where he resided until 1880, when
he died. His wife was a Miss
Katie Parent, but died in 1835 the
mother of six children, the subject
of this sketch being the youngest.
He was raised on the farm, doing
such work as he was told to do by
his father, and during his boyhood
attending the best schools the
country of that early day afforded.
He remained at home nntill he was
25 years old, but during this time
received a good early education,
which greatly assisted him in his
after life. In 1857 he concluded
he would like the profession of
law, and in order to gratify his am-
bition in that calling, he came to
Benton and located. and at once
entered upon the practice of that
profession. He remained here
until the notes of war was heard
throughout his native county. He
believed the nghts and liberties
of the people of the south were
being trampled under foot by the
abolition party, that was then in
power, and in August 1861, when
a call was made for the brave and
patriotic young men of western
Kentucky to volunteer their lives,
and leave their homesrand all that
that was near and dear to them
and go upon the battlefield in de-
fenae of the beloved south, no one
was more willing to lay down his
life in the defense of his convic-
tions than young Holland. He at
once enlisted in Company A
Third Kentucky Infantry, and af-
ter serving only one year was
honorably discharged for disabili-
ty. He returned from the war in
bad health and without a dollar in
money, but went to the home
of his father and began working
on the farm, He did not remain
there long before his countrymen
called him to the office of county
judge, which position he held with
honor and satisfaction to his peo-
ple for four years. He was after-
wards elected county school su-
perintendent, whcih position he
held for two full terms, When
his term of office expired he then
entered the family grocery busi-
ness in Benton, which business he
continued until he admit.ed J. R.
Lemon as a partner, and then the
grocery and drug business was
carried on by Holland & Lemon
for over four years. They after-
wards sold out which terminated
the partnership, but in a short time
he again began business, and has
from that time until now conduct-
ed a dry goods, grocery and gen
era) merchandise business. He
carries a well selected stock and
enjoys a good trade.
He was a single man and was
never married until on March 18th
1875, he was married to Miss Jane
F. Thompson, of Benton. He was
an old bachelor of 43 and she was
a blushing young maiden of 18.
This union was a very happy one
for no two people ever married
who were happier than they have
always been. They have two liv-
ing children, Clint and Errett, who
are the pride and comfort of their
happy honie. They have all their
lives enjoyed the highest respect-
ability Hnd are useful people in
every respect. They are promi-
nent and devoted members of
the Christian church and Sunday
school. They are not noisy, but
quiet people, and are firm and
earnest workers for religious
moials and education.
Mr. Holland takes no great part
in political campaigns, but is a
democrat of the old school, and
has never been known to dodge a
vote nor scratch the ticket. He is
one of our very best citizens, and
as a gentleman of honor and so-
briety is worthy of enumeration
by every yonng man in the county.
_
DEATHS. • HARVEY.
Within the past week the family The mumps and la grippe are
of Mr Campbell Parker has been still raging through our land and ;
almost broken up by death. Last country.
Joe Waller has the mumps and
fever.
Wm Bohanon and wife are down
with the la grippe.
Old Uncle Sandy Smith, eighty
odd years old, is down with la
grippe.
J. II. Ivey has been down with
mumps and la grippe, but is now
able to be up.
Uncle Buck Mathis died WA
Tuesday of la grippe and old age.
He has lived all his life in this
neighborhood. He leaves a wife
and six children, besides a large
number of relatives and friends to
mourn his demise.
While J. W. Mathis and family
were absent from home last Mon-
day morning, his house was des-
troyed by fire. Loss, total; no
insurance.
Lee Lawrence lost his house by
fire the same day. Partly covered
by insurance.
H. J. Ray, perhaps the oldest
man in the county, has been com-
plaining for several days. Mr.
Ray is a very stout and healthy
man for one of his age, having
been born in the year 1798, in
Brunswick county, Va. He moved
with
Thursday night the still messen-
ger entered his home and took
from his fond embrace his young-
est daughter, Mrs Maggie Ward.
She gave birth to an infant boy
on Monday night before, from the
effects of which she took pneu-
monia, and died, leaving It bright
little boy, three years old and the
little infant. She was past twenty
eight years old, a member of
the M E church south, and well
beloved by all who knew her.
At the time of her death on an-
other bed in the same room lay
Edward Ward, her husband, with
pneumonia not expected to recov-
er. In less time however than
ten hours after his:wife was bur-
ied, Edward Ward was a dead
man. In the next room lay Mr
Parker and his wife, one sick of
pneumonia and the other with la
grippe. Saturday evening Mr
Ward was laid beside his wife in
the Palmer grave yard. Scarcely
had the -sun made its appearance
Sunday mdruing before death
with its venomous sting entered
family room of Mr Parker, and
claimed Mrs Parker, who had been
his bosom companion for over
sixty years. Monday she was
buried in the burying ground near
her sou-in-law and daughter, who
had preceded her only a few hours.
Mrs Parker was about s$venty-
three years old. She was born
in South Carolina, but raised in
Alabama. She and Mr Parker
had lived together for over sixty-
years. They had raised six chil-
dren, four boys and two girls.
She was a member of the Presby-
terian church. At this writing
Mr Parker is dangerously sick,
but his physicians are hopeful of
his ultimate recovery. The infant
baby is also expected to live only
a short time. All the sore trials
and hearteaches of a life-time
come at once, but the periple
of the entire town and commun-
ity are in perfect sympathy with
the survivors of this sore dis
tressed faintly. 1 hen Mr and.,
Mrs Parker were married she
pat away her silk stockings and
kid gloves securely a trunk and
requested that when she was dead
Farm For Sale
•
On the its,. istoui Sleruti '92
shoot 1 cock p. n , ,.ourt
house door in Benton, I wi'' offer-at
public sale. ant tn the highest
bidder, al my tirtn king north of
the T & r consi-ting
15o 1.;-sca io „iv cr Thi is one
of th6 fines., 'to k farm in the
couniy, ing in .he 'ge 'of the
1.14 h of Ben.on and lu.ta- in the
ra:Iroad and t'l-it les !.ver. Ab.att
65 ur 70 Aer-s in the stile ot' eux-
vati at, wit4 plen- y of t. I ttuber
and flue tv.)•,., la. ill.,
I am givn my I.Ltwit10-1 to oth-
er ba iine4s's ,s and ve,s.i to re-II
My l.'rn 'ferm'e or sat: as folloes:
On •-li,lf ens , Pi line.- .fla i• ix and
twelve manth: time with 6 pet' cent.
iniere4t. team ,tate of inee
12 E BARRY ,
E. C. DYCUS
—DEALER IN—
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES
BENTON HIGH SCHOOL,
:o:
dvcp .1Lic;04.4).kv
:0:
THE SPRING TERM OF THIS INSTITUTION WILL BEGIN
Monday, February 4th, 1892
AT THE—
CIPI-2C111 e0C117t9 5erninctrzy,-o
—UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF—
T. B. WRIGHT, 40
Assisted by MISS GANIA HOLLAND and J. A. PORTER. an
alumnus of Marion College and a gentleman of rare
abilities as an educator.
The Music Department will be under the charge of Mrs. Laura Barry.
THE TERM WILL CONTINUE 20 WEEKS.
mar II 101611611a -4161.
TUITION PER MONTH.
PRIMARY DEPARTMENT, - #1.50.
INTERMEDIATE DEPARTMENT, $2.00.
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT $250.
COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT, $3 50.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT, - *3.50.
lir JON
HARNESS, SADDLERY.' ETC. GOOD BOARD gAN BE SECURED AT PRIVATE BOARDING
- HOUSES AT FROM $6.00 TO *8.00 PER MONTH.BENTON, KENTUCKY.
THE MORALS OF THE TOWN GOOD. NO SALOONS.
his father to Lyon county, I have opened a bran new stock
of the above named goods. Every-
Ky., thing first class. Cheap Prices.' 
;
thence to Union county, Ten- For Further Particulars Address:
'lessee, where in the year 1824 he Come to see
was married to Miss Ruth Carey.
He then moved to this county and
settled in the southwest part, on
Duncan's creek, where he has
since resided. He raised 12 chil-
dren to be grown; and has now 65
grandchildren and about 50 great-
grandchildren. If he lives until COOK & REED,
the 7th day of April next he Will ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
be 94 years old. JESSE. MURRAY, CALLOWAY, COUNTY KY
Sfor -4SSI
T. B. WRIGHT, Principal,
Reed & Oliver,  BENTON, - - KENTUCKY.
" ATT. VIE'S AT LAW,
RENTON. NI Assn %Li. Co., h ENTUCKV
•
BENTON WAGON
Uncle John Free is very ill at
Calvin Henson's. He is about 90 WORK
years old, and it is thought will
not likely recover. 
 
‘No—_
GENERAL REPAIR SHOPS.
Rev. M. M Durard returned to
his charge in Illinois, after a two
weeks' stay at his home in this
vicinity
E B Bearden and W H Thomp-
son have returned.trom Missouri.
Hardin Walker, who recently
returned with his family from
Texas, is DOW very low with con-
sumption, at the home of his
that she be buried in them, but father, Geo Walker,, near Harvey.
she lived to such an old age, that Some tobacco has been sold in
when the trunk was opened they this section, bringing from $4.50
were found as she left them, ex- $7 per hundred.
cept that they were rotten and The noted disease, In grippe, has
could not be held together long visited almost every family in this
enough to put them on. She was locality, leaving some bad results.
a woman Who was always found Mau.
at her post of duty, ever ready
to do her duty.
We are pained to chronicle the
death of Wm Solomon, a valuable
citizen living on the state road
between Briensburg and Palma.
He died of pneumonia last Satur-
day night at his home and was kidneys, bowels and blood. This
buried Sunday at the Wilson cem medicine known as Burdock Blood
etery. He leaves a wife and aev- Bitters has proved so successful in
eral children to mourn his death. curing dyspepsia, biliousness, con- Canned Goods, Etc.
He was born in Trigg county, stipation. headache, bad blood, '
where he lived until a few years scrofula, etc., that the proprietors ' • A Large Stock of
ago, when he became a citizen of now guarantee it, and will refund Candies, Notions.this county- ithe price to any person,. not satiss
Wm D Smith, a highly respect- fled after using 
the whole or part
ed citizen and farmer, died at his of the first bottle It 
costs you
home near Birmingham, last Fri- you but a cent a 
dose, then why
day morning at 8 o'clock with suffer when you run
 no risk of
pneumonia. Mr Smith was well loss in 
trying a remedy which has
known in this county and his cared so
 many others/ It also
death will be regreted by all who proves won
derfully successful in
knew him. He was only 55 years curing
 scrofulous swellings and heoson,
old, but had raised a large and re- cancerous
 diseases convincing ev-
idence of which we will send by
spected family of children. His
son David, is now dangerously ill, 
mail on application to
and is not expected to recover. 
FOSTER, MILBURN & Co.
Buffalo, N. Y.
J. A. Stephens.
Manufactures and Repairs 'Wagons
Carriages, Plows, Side Harrows, Two
Horse Harrows. and all kinds of
AGRICULTURAL ImPLEMENTS.
I solicit a fair share of your pat-
?linage and promise satisfactory work
• and reasonable charges.-
tirifousEsntif:ING A sr,F.Cl..LTF.nall
I employ 'none but 'good workmen,
SHOP ON CLAYTON ST. NEAR MILL
H MI HEATH3
BRYANT & STRIffiliN BusillessCollegi
I/MITI PON OATALOOUR AND 
BOOK-KEEPING, SHORTNAMOLTELEORAPNT • ac
PULL IIMPOIRMATION. LOUISVILLILKY8
3E31_,=-W=r11 r  S7
oeensware Store.
This store keeps oh hahd a fall line of
Queensware, Glassware, Water Sets
Glass Tea Sets,
Besides a large assortment of Lamps, Chimneys, Burners, Wicks. Sze.
A Specialty---5c, 10c, 25c and 50c Counters,
Where hundreds of useful articles, worth twice the money, can be
bought. Don't fail to call on Blewett, next door to the bank
Benton, Kentucky.
COUNTY ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, PURE SOUR MASH
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all.thc courts of ,
the. State. Special at.tention will ,
be given to collections.
Mrs William Solomon, the wife
of Wm Solomon, whose death is
mentioned in this issue of the
Tribune, died at her home Tues-
day morning of pneumonia. This
leaves a family of small children
without father and mother.
James Downing, of whom we
made mention last, week, died
Sunday at the poorhouse, from
whence he was taken to the old
family burying ground and there
consigned to his lest resting place
on earth.
Fred Thompson, a farmer, while
sawing wood Monday, dropped
dead of heart disease. He was
about 70 years old, a clever man
and a true and devoted member of
the Christian church.
Mrs Delia Brien and her son
living between Briensburg and
Calvert City died at their home
last week of the la grippe.
Mr Carroll Winters, another of
the county's old landmarks died
near Rocky Point last Friday of ,
the bad effects of In grippe.
Mr Oran Henson
citizen died at
din Stinday of
FLAT WOODS.
THERE IS A MEDICINE
Composed of the essential virtues
of nature's remedies, roots, barks,
herbs and berries, and possesing
marvelous curative powers over
all diseases of the stomach, liver,
600 ACRES
Our Goods are all Fresh and
Stock complete in all
Departments.
CAREFUL SELECTION,
REASONABLE PRICES.
UNADULTERATED GOODS.
HMRPER eYit EIRIL.EY
Will keep constantly on hand a full supply of Pure Soar
Mash Still-house Whiskey, at the following prices:
One gallon, 82 25
Half " 1 25
One quart, 75
No deviation from these prices. At the old stand. near
the depot,
13M1\71101\T, dIMEM
BARNES & KINNEY,
kylMENI.1.
Eastern Coffins and Caskets,
111 - RIAL ROBES, SHOES, ET('.
Appeal to your of All Kinds in Beat Style at Reasonable Prices.
Pocket, and Health Shop near Mill;
N. R. REED,
--Dealer in —
Staple 86 Fancu
Groceries,
Of Fine Timber Land Tobacco, Cigars
For Sale.
J. J. SWINDELL,
BENTON, - KY.
1)1' 1.I'R \
GROCERIEs ,
—AND-
- —
one mile south of Benton, Mar-
This fine body of land, situated country Produce Have
shall county, Kentucky, on the P.'
T. & A R. R., is offered for sale, in
whole or in lots of 100 acres, at  
very low figures. It is well tim-
bered with white oak, red oak,
poplar, hickory, beach and gum.
It has about 40 acres of fine land
in a high state of cultivation
There is also a good saw mill, with
everythin,:, necessary to do good
work, located nearly in the center
of the land, directly on the bank
of Clark's river, that can now be
bought for one-half of its value.
A log wagon and other articles
are for sale at low prices.
This is a very desirable body of
timbered land and can he bought
at very low prices
Call on, or address
W. M. OLIVER.,
Benton, Ky.:
•
Benton, Ky.
tVe will also keep a Full Line of Coffins, etc., at Briensburg, Scale
John Phillips', J. W. Cole's (near Harvey) in this county, and at J. P.
Smith's in Graves county. BARNES & KINNEY.
W. .1. WILSON 
—THE NEW GROCERY.—
FOR TI111 BLOOD,
a good quiet ' WBar eal
tness Malaria Indigestion andBluouimemtake ' '
his home near Har- BROWN'S Ines BITTERS.
, It cures quickly. For sale by all dealers lala grippe. toeclietne. Cie.t the genuine.-
4ammiligalta"amia"sam i
BENTON, hi
*d. 
. 
Fenn
WALLACE WILSON
W. J. WILSON & SON
just opened a new flsrt-class grocery in WILSON'S NEW
BRICK on West Side Court Square. They can't be undersold in
Call will
SURGEDN DENTIST.
Dental Rooms. C or. Broadway and
Second Streets, Second Floor.
PADUCAH, KY
HIGH ARM
. , .
I . • \ Favorite Singer.124 a •
LOW ARM, $20.00
1 trop leaf, fancy cover, two
large drauers, nickel rings,
and a full set of Attachments,
equal to any Singer Machine
sold from $40 to $60 by Can-
vassers. A trial in your twine before pay.
merit is asked. Buy eir, ct from the Manufac-
turers aild save agents' profit* besides getting
certificates of warrantee for five years. Send ,
for testimonials to Co-operative Sewing
Machine Co., 2013.11th St., Phila., Pa.
ISB-WE PAY PREIOWT.-f$
Coffees,
Peppers,
Spices,
Sugars, Queensware,
Canned goods, Glassware
Tobaccos, All kinds.
see them. Wallace Wilson is the polite salesman.
Benton, Kentucky.
P.,
"LT
Cl-
IR, IT 0- S
TOL PUREST DRUGS Al." AYS
LEMON'S
He carries a large line of Patent Medicines
Paints, Oils, Glass, School Books,
Wall Paper, Etc.
And Pills Physicians Prescriptions With Oars.
liF,NTON, - KENTUCKY.
ril
— -----1111111.14100
I.
Mr George A Bailey bought the Dr V A Stilley visited Paducah Th.8 ii s leap year and many of
Parday property, on Seminary yesterday.
our young men feel greatly encour-
street, had the houses re-covered Buy 'our flaur, salt, sugar (tad aged at the flatteling prospects
and the rooms papered and is now coffee fr,an Nelson & Ander.-on. just ahead of them. They may
happily located in his cozey little C W Spillman, of Paducah, was think all is well, but we fear
in the city this week many young bachelors will live
Miss Frankie Long visited to see 1893 with no opportunity
friends at Elva this week. to say "yes" or "no". -
One of the oldest and time tried
remedies on the American market
is Pomroy's Liver Cure. It cannot
be beat. Why let Liver Complaint
destroy your happiness and health
when one bottle of this excellent
Cure will cure you. Price 50 cents.
A QUESTION—Why is it. that N. Sold by J. R. Lemon.
R Reed, can sell 6 pounds of good We announce in this issue of
coffee for $1.00?
N. R. Reed. is now selling lots of the cold weather,Altrains dily, very little hasi, a
Shortest and best route between. gr"cf"Ii"• Sug tr an! Coffee cliea- come in, but as soon as a good
St. Louis, Paducah aria Nashville per than any other house in town,
and all points s iuth an east I Mrs H M Heath is very sick at
W. k DAUC HY, Genl Supt. her home. Dr Stone, of Birming-
A J. WELCH, Gen'l Pas Agt
FRANK A. ADAMS. Ticket Agent,
Paducah, Ky
StL &PRR
Leave Benton t9:05 am f8:25 pm
Ar Paducah f10:00 am f9:20 pm
Lv Paducah :11 :10 arn tll :35 pm
Ar St L,uis :6:50 pm t7:10 am
tDaily. :Daily except Sunday
By this line only 14 hoots to
Chicago with corresponding time to
all northern, northwestern, eastern
and northeastern points.
Sunday Schuol every Sunday at
9 a in. Solon.Palmer. Supt.
Prayermi eting evert Thursday,
6 :30, p in
Young Peopli- s' pa i errneeting home.
every Tuesday, 6:30, p Malaria produces weakness, gen-
Choir practice every Friday at eral debility, biliousness, loss of ap-
6 :30, p in petite, indigestion and constipation.
Church tonference every First Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic, re. Bear in mind Pomroy's Sweet
Sunday 3 o'clock p in. moves the cause whicli produces Chill Cure is guaranteed to core.
Coy,Sharp and Epperson. leaves at 8 a. Young Peoples' meeting, Fourth these tr,mbles. Try it and you will J. R. Lemon.
in., and arrives at 5 p. nt., daily except Sunday 3 p The coal business is increasingq
very fast in town, but not all are
using coal yet.
Frank Gilbert the able represen-
tative of W L Burnett & Co, was
in town this week.
J M Fisher left yesterday for
Frankfort on legal business to be
absent several days
Dan S Woods is improving and
we are glad to learn will soon be
out again.
Lucien Carr, a veteran knight
of the grip, was mixing among our
merchants yesterday.
W M Reed left yesterday morn-
ing to visit his mother, who is
very sick at her home in Graves
county.
Quarterly court will begin next
Monday, but there is not much
business, we understand to be
transacted in that court.
J C Gilbert was in town Monday
looking like an oriental of "ye
olden times" 1-he has been sick
for several weeks and during that
season comes he expects to re- time has not shaved.
cieve fully 100,000 pounds. Mrs Bettie McLeod and her
Cure for Croup.- -Use Dr. charming little daughter, Missham, visited her Tuesday.
You c in buy dry goods very cheep Thomas' Eclectric Oil according Flarence, have returned from a
from Nelson & Anderson. to directions. It is the best rem. two weeks' visit to relatives out
Hon W M Reed visited St edy for all sudden attacks 
of beyond Fair Dealing.
Louis this week. He went on Is colds, pain and inflammation, and Treas & Wilson. the enterpris--
gal business and returned Monday. injuries. ing mill men, will soon begin the
Het ! day! What is the matter? Dr A Smith, his wife and grand. erection of a large plaiuing mill.
I Nothing only Nelson & Anderson soy, H D Davis, jr., of Dana, Ind., It. will be located in town, just
!sells shoes eheeper than any house arrived in Paducah last week. below the flouring mills,
in town.1 They will remain in Western Ky. It is an ekblislied fact that
I Dr B T Hall, of Oak Level, was visiting relatives and friends about DeWitt's Little Early Risers have
;in town Tuesday and reports three weeks. They will meet a
lhealth good in his part of the royal welcom all along the line.Geo E Lary, G P A, St Louis. _
I county.
That tired.aching feeling,which is
; Popularly called the king of experienced be so many people Ha-
1 medicines—Hood's Sarsaparilla. ing in malarial distil icta. can be
leIt conquers scrofula, salt rheum cured by taking Grove's Tastess
and all other blood diseases. Chill Tonic. 50 cents is as pleasant
as lemon syrup. To get the genuine
George Riley, with a full supply ask for Grove's.
of still-house whiskey, can always
The advertisement of W J Wil-be found at his old stand, near the
son & Son appears in the columnsdepo,, in north Benton.
of the Tribune this week. They
N. N. & M. Y. Ry.
TRAINS LEAVE CALVERT CITY
WESTWARD.
No .. Expre, • . daily, 7:34 a m
No. 4,--)4ai: Pass'y I 4 09 p m
,:ksTw \ RD.
No 6.-maii IJ P.,ss'g'r 9:48 a in
No. ..1—Mai and F.xpress, daily, 4:37 p m
LOUISVILLE • NASHVILLE R. R.
Time in effect May to, 1891.
EASTWARD
ley Paris 3:10 a in
/kr Guthrie 6:03 "
" Nashville 8:45
"Louisville 12:13 noon, 2:3s a in
Cincinnati 4:00 p in 7:to a m
ESTW AR',
Lv Paris 12:40 night, 9:5i a m
Ar Nemphis 6:00 a m :40 p m
For further information write or call on
J. P. CHAMBERS.
Paris. Tenn.
—T II E—
k COTTON BELT
ROUTE
ea mt. Louis Southwestern Railway)
 TO----
Arkansas & Texas.
Sunday. Preaching every Sunday (except
sy,ta ROUTES. 4th Sunday) at 10:30 a in and 6:30
Benton to Birminghatn. via Hamlet, 01- T. F CASON, Pastor.ive and Fair Dealing, leaves at 6 a. m.,
arrives at 7 p. in., every Tuesday,-Thurs-
day and Saturday.
• IIOME AFFAIRS.
Benton to A rnettsvillt. leaves at 7 a rn,
arrives at ii a m, every Tuesday and Sat-
urday Give your job work to the Tribune.
RAILROAD TIME TABLES,
The P. T & A R R.
(In effeet Jan. 10, 1892.]
SOUTH ROUND TRAINS.
Ni. 3 No 1
St L dr. P Ex Nash Ex
Lv PaducTh 6:00 a m 12:50 p in
" Benton 6:52 a in 1:43 p in
" Murray 7:39 a in 2:30 p in
All size of window gIa.s at Lem-
on's
Coffee 5 lbs to the $1. 00, at N.
R. Reed's
1.000 sewing machine needles at
Lemon's.
Born to the wife of Mr Newton
Lamb a beautiful baby, on the
pth inst.
Best of Browe Sugar 20 pounds
to the $1 00, and Sorghum 30c, per
Mail Arrivals and Departui es..
IS AILROA Ds•
Berton to Paducah and all points North
and Northwest, leaves at 9 a. in., arrives
at 6 p. m ,daily except Sunday.
Benton to Paris, Tenn., and all points
South and. Southeast, leaves at 5:15 p. m.,
arrives at 9:30 a. in., daily except Sunday.
Benton to St. Louis and ;Ill points West
and Northwest, leaveseverr Sunday at 9
a. in., arrives at 6p. M.
HACK LINE.
Benton to Paducah, via Scale, Palma,
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
John D Peterson spent several
days at his old home, in Collo way
county, last week. His father,
mother and sister have been sick
and he was at home to look after
their welfare.
You don't want a torpid liver.
You don't wrtnt a bad complexon.
You don't want a bad bresth. You
don't want a headache, then use
De Witt's Little Early Risers, the
famous lit..le pills. Barry & Stepn-
ens.
Prot' T B Wright and his able
assistants began school at the
seminary last Monday with a good
attendance. They will teach a
good school during the spring and
summer months.
Nearly all Ile diseailes in theAr H R Junct'n 9:50 A in 4:40 p m
Dr A Smith, of Dana, Ind, was southern titates are produced fromHollow R'k 10:00 a in 4:50 p in
NORTH BOUND TRAINS, in town Monday mixing among his malaria. Grove's Tasteless Chill
Ni. 2 No. 4 many friends. Tonic rem“ves al, inalari,i1 poison
Na-hville Ex St L & P Ex J R Lemon is the enterprising 
from the system It is as pleasant
to tile taste as lemon syrup 50Lv Hollow It'k 6:00 am -I 5:00 pin druggist who hand'es the great cents. To get the genuine ask for
" H R JuncL'e 6:05 am 5:05 p m Pomrov Sweet Chill Cure. ve's..
W R Irvin has been at work
here during the past few days,
" Benton .'9:05 a in 8:125 13 m was up on business. 
Ar Padueth 10:00 a in 9:20 p putting up tobaco, aud owing tom
Paris 8:36 a in 3:26 p in gallon at N. R Reed's
Lv Paris 7.19 a m )6:319 pm,:  pm
Lv Murray 8:18 a in 7:8 p in
4:05 P In
TWO DAILY TRAINS
FROM
MEMPHIS
A trial convinces the most skept-
tical. Carefully prepared. Pleas-
ant 'o the taste. De Witt' s Cough
and Congumptian t ure is a valuable
retnedv.
W F Parker came in Saturday
night from his work, near St Louis,
to visit his father's family and at-
7:35 " tend the burial of his mother.
You may cough and cough and
cough and c iugh and cough, but
vou will not it' mu take DeWitt's
Cough and Consumption Cure.
Barry & Stephens sell it.
Dr George W Parker, of Wal-
nut Ridge, Ark., is spending a The sad effects of pneumonia and
short time with his father. He the la grippe can readily be seen
by an exemination of our columns
this week. There are many va-
cant seats and sad hearts in many
homes thronghout the county,
A medicine to meet the public
favor must necessarily have merits.
LIghttiing Hot Drops has been be-
fore the people fie sevc ral t ears and
has grown.ii demand ecli year.—
Mr. J. L. Goodwin, of S. C sai s;
-I have been selling pateut medicine
for a long -Ind have handled
ni!arly 11 kind, but. have a. ver •
found an remidtes to equal the --
s
an enormous sale, and why? Sim
Lightning meilici nes. Light fling
Hot Drops is wonderful, and hss no
equal." • All druggist sells it and
taking and happy in results. A 2wari, nt to Li--' bottles Guaranteed
Stephens. 
tr,t it just once to see.
pill for the- multitude. Barry & 
5t d 
5v
to telieve or money refunded.
THE
Benton .°. Tribune,
A Journal of Facts Concerning
the First Judicial District of
Kentucky and its Ma-
terial Development.
the Tribune W. R Fields a candi-
date for sheriff of Marshall coat-
ty. Mr Fields was born and 
suBscRimoN
raised in this county, near Briens-
burg, but is now a resident of
Sharpe. He is a young mat, in
the prime of life, and if elected
we believe will make the people a
safe and good officer. He is an
independent candidate, subject to
the direction of no political party,
but subject to the will of the peo-
ple at the coming November
election.
The. Board of Trustees for the
town of Benton met yesterday
and levied a poll-tax of $1, and 25
cents on the one hundred dollars
1d
worth of property for the 
year892. An ore" was made author-
izing J R Idemon and J M Fisher
to make settlement with A B Boyd
and J 11 Little collectors and J M
Bean police judge, touching their
accounts and report next Satur-
day. The people who have ob-
structions on the side walks or in
the gutters will soon be isited
by the town marshal, and such
arrangements will be made, as
will induce them to have such re-
moved.
$4 PER YEAR.
It is the intention of the Pub-
lisher of the TRIBUNE to continue
to make it one of the best Local
Papers in the country, and each
week will find a decided improve-
ment in it as regards its news de-
partment and general make-up.
veilt 
Bing Rates Made Known
ON APPLICATION.
OUR ADVERTISING RATES'
Are Extremely Reasonable
For a Newspaper of The
TRIBUNE'S CIRCULATION
ply because they are pleasant in
not long since began courting
Miss Bettie Brazzeel, a daughter of
W W Brazzeel, who lives about
three miles west of town. She is
a beautiful old maid, but her heart
was SOOD touched by the earnest
entreaties of the captivating wid-
ower. The fair and happy ques-
tion was soon asked, "will you
marry me", and thusanswer came
large quantities at very low prices. You run no risk. All druggistsj back in loving tones, "yes, indeed".
Call to see them and examine their guarantee Grove's Tasteless Chill I Monday the license was issued
goods and prices. Tonic 
to do all that the manufae- and to day at 10 a. in. they will
Judge Dupriest and his wife' David Shemwell, a dashing wid-
left Tuesday to spend the balance 
ower of many years standing, and
by the way about 70 years old,
of the week visiting their daugh-
ter, who lives in southern Illinois.
They will return Saturday.
T F Harrison is thinking of
becoming a citizen of Benton.
He is a good man, and if he doeshave a new grocery store where
can be found a full supply of new conclude IO Come, he will meet a
groceries which they are selling in I hearty welcome by our people.
That dull sluggish don't-care--
feeling stays with impure blood.
Lightning Blood Elixir will thor-
oughly renovate the system and
destroy all blood impurities. It
will make you eat- It makes the
weak strong. Pleasant to take. All
druggist sells it. Price, 75c
F M Houser,of Paducah, spent
one day in town last week. He
doesn't know when he will return
home.
"An honost pill is the noblest
work of the apothecary." DeWitt'
Little Early Risers cure constipa that have been made by the rava-
. tion, billiousness and sick headache. ges of these dread diseases. survey.
Barry & Stephens keep them. We positively guarantee Light- Our experience covers many ills,
fling Hot Drops to cure flux, dye- many pills and many bills. Our
entry, diarrhoea, cramps. choleraiills are smaller, our pills are smaller
infantum, and all pains, external and our bills are smaller when we
and internal. Will refund the mon use DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
ey in ever; case that relief is not 'iou can get them from Barry &
given when used according to diree•
amis. Can any thing he fairer?
25c and 50c. For sale by all deal-
ers
turers claim for it. Warranted, no
cure, no pay. There are many imi-
tations. To get the genuine, ask
for Grove's.
Mrs Nellie Payne, formerly Mrs
Nellie Stone, has returned to her
home at Clifton, Ills, after spend-
ing two or three weeks with her
relatives in this county.
Why waste money on nostrums
when a 25 cent bottle of' Pomro%'s
Vermifuge will save your little
darling's life. As a worm destroyer
J. R Lemon will guarantee it.
Spencer Wyatt, living out
beyond Olive, is confined to his
Or Itermediate Points, room with an attack of serious
THE ONLY LINE receiving pas- sickness, but his friends are hope-
sengers at Memphis without a ful of his early recovery.
long anti disagreeable omnibus What measures are you taking to
transfer across the city. stop that cough Let us suggest
THE ONLY LINE with through DeWitt's Cough and Consumption
sleeping car service between Cure. It is infallible. Barry &
Memphis and the southwest. Stephens.
THE ONLY LINE with through A.t present there is no abate-
car service between Memphis ment of the la, grippe and pneu-
ir 
and points in Central Texas.
 monia in this county. People are
fr
Making direct connections withal!
trains from the East.
No Change of Cars
—TO—
FT. WORTH, WACO
All
THE COTTON BELT
ROUTE.
Our good friend, Buck Potts,
is having a tough time getting
married. He was to have been
married on the 21st of January to
Miss Maggie Stringer, but on ac-
count of sickness in her father's
family the wedding wae postponed
until the 28th. When that day
came, she was sick and the wed-
ding could not take place, but it
was set down for a day in the near
future. That day is at hand now,
but the marriage cannot be sol-
emnized because he is now sick
Lines have tickets on sale via falling on the right and left under and unable to stand the 
excitement
their -deadly influence.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is a Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup
perfect, malarial liver tonic and
blood purifier, removes biliousness
without purging. As pleasant as
For rates, maps, time tables and I lemon syrup. 50c. Ti) get the gen-
all information regarding a trip to uine, ask for Grove's.
Arkansas or Texas, write or call on James L Wyatt came over to
town Saturday, made arrange-
ments to send his son to school
and subscribed for the Tribune.
His last days will be his best days.
W G ADAMS, Pass'r Agent,
Nashville, Tenn
8 G WARNER, S E Pass'r Agt,
Memphis, Teta].
H H SUTTON, Pass's Agt,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
• ADAMI, Tray Pas Agt,
Cairo, Illinois.
Ignorance of the merits of De
Witt's Little Early_ Risers is a mis
fortune. These little pills regulate
W B DODDRIDGE, Gen/1 N1an'r, the liver, cure headache, dyspepsia,' when we have Grove's Tasteless
E W LABEAUMR, P & T A, bad breath, constipation and bil Chill Tonic. Truly, your friends. I
St. Louis Missonri, Housness. At Barry & Stephens HARRIS & ALOFT%
of a wedding feast.
was used for years as a prescrip-
tion by a successful physician.
It is in all respects the best cough
medicine made to-day. Sold by
all dealers on a guarantee of sat-
isfaction.
Caution—Never borrow another
men's valise and take it with you
on a courting expedition until you
know what it is loaded with, be-
cause it is a dangerous risk.
Never, no never.
T F Harrison will begin the sur-
vey of the Benton magisterial dis-
trict in about two weeks He has
some important business which he
has to attend before he begins the
Stephens.
The friends of Mr Levi Brien, of
near Briensburg, are urging and
soliciting him to make the race
for sheriff this year. W.gi are not
informed as to his intentions, but
should he conclude to enter the
fight he will no doubt make a
strong race.
A Mr Patrick, of Indiana, is in
town looking after a location to
establish a wheel-barrow and han-
dle factory. He is very favorably
impressed with the present outlook
and may soon move here and be-
gin the erection of such. all enter-
prise.
All are entitled to the best that
their money will buy, so every
family should have, at once, a bot-
tle of the best family remedy,
Syrup of Figs, cleanse the system
be made man and wife. We wish
the new couple a long happy and
prosperous life, bat we fear they
will soon tie effected by that pop-
ular complaint known as the
2 600
Rolls of Wall paper just received
at Lemon's drugstore.
Stray Notice.
Taken up as an ("stray, by J F
Rose, living four miles south of l
Benton, one yearling heifer, one I
year old last spring; black color,:
White on belly; no ear marks, and
valued at five dollars by W F
Thompson. Given under my hand
this ,Tan, 18, 1892.
12 4t S S COPE J. P. M. C.
The Leap Year Party.
The young ladies of the tAwn gave
a leap year party Monday night at
the residence of W M Reed, which
was well attended. The young
girls sent cards to the young men,
called for them and very politely
escorted them to and from the
party.
BRICK FOR SALE.
All persons wanting brick, can
get them at the kiln, one mile
west of the "Major Waller old
place,"' at the low prices of $3.50
to $7 50 per thousand. Call or ad-
dress. David Reeves.
Harvey Ky. 3m
A NEW BUSINESS.
S. L. Grace has opened up a new
business, known as the "Pig Foot
Confectionery," where can be
found everything good to eat—
pigs feet, oranges, apples, cider,
&c Call and see him at the "Pig
Foot Confectionery"
when costive or bilious For sale
in 50)2" and $100 bottles by all lead- w
'ng druggists. a
A hacking cough is annoying
and very dangerous Why not
stop it Mr. J. W. Peddicord,
Reelfoot, Tenn., Oct. 20, 1888 —
I Shady Nook, Ky.;writes: "I took
Paris Medicine Co. • a severe cold some time ago; it
Gents :—Please sead us six dozen settled in my chest and caused me
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. We very much pain when coughing
have sold twelve doz. of your tonic
last fourponths. It gives entire
satisfaction. We can sell no other
atches Repaired
I can be found at Cooper's store
my old stand, at all times, ready
and able to do First-class work.
I purchased a bottle of Lightning 1Thanking you for past favors and
Cough Drops, and after taking ,
and am now entirely well." Sold
few doses, I found instant relief, I
a asking a continuance. I remain
Yours truly' TRIBUNE JOB DEPARTMENTI
J. C. HICKS. 
J. R. LEMON, Proprietor. :--
J, R. LEMON, Proprietor
ribune Job Office,
JE31\Tr1101\1-, :E YT
We Have Ample Facilities
For executing all kinds of
Commercial Work,
Pamphlet Work,
Plain and Fancy
Job Printing, Posters, Cards, Etc
WE HAVE RECENTLY ADDED
New Material to our Office, and now have many of the
Latest Styles in typographic faces, and guarantee satis-
faction both in quality of work and prices.
When in need of Printing Call on Us.
We keep on hand a large stock
of Printers' Stationery. such
as Note Heads, Letter Heads,
, Bill Heads, Envelops, Cards,
Posters, Hand-bills. Etc.
by all druggists at 25e ana 50c.
•STRAYED OR STOLEN.
—0—
The Evangelist Matthew says
(viii., 28) Viet them were two de-
nomoniacs healed in the 1 nd of the
Ge-gesenee, and also (Ix., 30) that
two mind men were Fit sled near
Jerico; while Mark and Luke men-
tion only one in each instance.
Hence certain critics assume a coo
tradictioa. But surely withow
reason; for if there were two, cer-
tainly there was one. The only
difference is that Mark and Luke
mention the fiercer of the to
demoniacs, saying nothing of the
vther; and that they mention la%
name the blind man who was well
known (Mark, x.. 46), say tug noth
ing of the one who was not.
These are specimen cases of the
much-vaunted erranCies of the
scriptures
Marriage is net a failure down in
Alabama, if the history of tw,.
families living in Blount coun•y
may be taken in evidence. In thi-
county for the past ten yeers two
families have resided near each
other, the one named Johnson and
the other name! Write (we write it
Write; but suspect that it is not
right). Mr. and Mrs. Johnson had
five sons. Mr. and Mrs. Write had
Otte daughters. Friendly inter-
Calms existed between them to an
extent that as fast as the boys 'at
' tabled their majot ity they married
off the girls, until a few weeks
since, the last , f the Johnson lad,
was married to the last of the
Write lassies. But this is not all
Shortly after the first marriage took
place Mrs. Johnson, mere, and Mr.
Write, pere, died at about the same
time, and now Mr Johnson, senior,
and Mrs. Write, ditto. have followei!
the example of the youngsters and
have joined !warts an I hawk
Bpluribus nnum.
—0 •—.
The Chinese practice of paying
physicians 'a salary while their pa-
tients are well and curtailing theii
income in proportion to the number
who are sick has often been com-
mented on and admired, but there is
another peculiar idea in the Celes-
tial Empire which, if adopted here,
might make bank failures very
much less frequent occurrences.
This is the w providing for the
official in a,
trillimilialingliinasereeforerevent of its suspension,
from the president downwar is, and
as C inese ideas of punishment are
vety practical, officials keep such
a sharp watch on each other that
defaloistions or irregulsrities 'tra-
cery seldom met with. It is sai I
that no bank has failed in China
for over 200 years, and although
this may in part be acconnted for
by there not being a superabuu
dance of banks in China, the pre-
caution must surely be entitled to
some credit for the soundness 01
what banking institutions there are
' 0_
W hat inextricable confusion,
sa s Bishop Horne, must the world
forever have been in but for the va-
riety which we find to obtain in the
faces, the voices and the handwrit
ing of men. No security of person.
no certainty of posess.on, no justice
between. man and man, no distinc-
tion between good and bad, friend
and foe, parents end child, husband
and wife, -male and female. All
would hay, been exposed to mailer,
fraud, forgery and lust. But now
every man's face can distinguish
him in the light, his voice in the
dark, and his handwrittng can
speak for him though absent, and
be his witness to all generations.
Did this happen by chance, or is it
not a manifest as well as an admi-
▪ rable indication of divine superin-
tendence?
In like manner, we add. may we
look around and final nature and hu
man nature struck through and vo
cal with marks of intelligent design
—proof positive of the existence
and providence of an intelligent de-
signer.
People often wonder how it is
that in a large city where the 'free
delivery system is excellent so many
hundred people call daily for mail
at the special delivery windows.
It is tometimes said that this de-
mand is an index to the number of
transients in the-City, but any One
who has had occasion to watch the
crowd for several days in ftucces
sion is aware that the, applicants
are very I argely-ttr people day
by day, and it is also pretty gene:
ally understood that many of these
have maul addressed to them under
fictitious names. It is all very well
to make it a rule that no letter may
be thus addressed and taken out
but as it is impassible for the cl rk
to insist on actual identification, .
the practice is as easy as common.
A good deal of cri.rninal i corr'apond-
ence is undoubtedly carried on in
this way,.anil a great deal of elan.
destine love corresp inience is a so
managed in the same manner is
e% idenced by the number 01 well
dressed young ladies who call for
mail daily, and wit were e.er%
thing above board, would yet tainly
have their letter- ad +tested to
ha.mes.
Ear muffs lie a had thing for th
Sr Habitual we tr:ng of artificial
protec'ion !mikes the interior o'
ue ear unnaturally warm, and on
enioving the muff the cold air pen
etrates the interior of the he-ad and
is apt to cause. trouble. The m•in
who habitually wears ear muff-
will be certain to take cold in, the
ear should he happen to forget. arid
go out without them, and earache
and absesses are a common result
of hese protectors Persistent use
.f them is ainost certain, sooner or
'tier. to bring on trouble with O.
ear, an{i po sible with the hearing
also.
.LADI 'S.
Ale suffering from weak ness ? Is
your complexion sallow? Do %nu
have a constant hack-she? Are
you constipated? Do )(au ft el all
tired out? If you hive any of these
feelings, begin at one, to use Dr.
Hale'e Household Tel! It will give
•
von a clear complexima, will restore
you to health and s 'reap h and will
make you feel like a' new person
Get it to-dav at J. R. Lemon's 4
THE NEW ST. LOUI6 &S. E LINE
Paducah, Tennessee & Alabama
Railroad Company.
"HOLLOW ROCK ROUTE."
This company has completed its
line to a connection with the Nash-
ville, Chattanooga tit St. Louis rail-
way at Hollow Rock, Tennessee, and
is now open for through- business to
all southeastern points, via the
Nashville, Chattanooga & St Louis
railway and connections; and for
through bu-iness to St Louis and
all northern points, via its direct
c .nnec ion, the Si, Louie & Pe.ducteh
railway, from PaduCah. Direct,
connections wib he made with fast
freight trains both ways. This
company, tiy reason of its advan-
tage in distances, will endeavor to
make consi•terabl% betb r time than
is made by any competi!,or, anal
with quick and efficient ervice,
hopes to secure a very liberal share
of vour business. Our rates are as
low as via any oth r me Please
order your t innage hy -Hollow
A J. WELCH.Rock R oit'.'
A, tinfz, Gen'l Freight Agt.
"ad u, Kv .1.1n. 10 1892.
•
WILLIAM SKELLEY,
Of 11 Ac clemv et , J inesville, Wis.
uoder the date or May 23. 84‘•:
Messers. Ken on & Thomas, Sirs;
This is to certify what I know
about Dr. Halete Household Oint-
ment. I have had a bothersom,
iore on my lip for 15 years whi h
terminated in a cancer. I had tried
various remedies purporting to cure,
hut all without avail until I pur-
chased a box of your Dr. Hale'
Household Ointment and with two
months' using it has entirely cured
it, and I freely give this for the ben-
efit of the people. Truly Yours,
Was. SHELLEY.
This wonderful medicine is for
sale at .J. R. Lemon's. 4
The Press of Kentuoky.
The people ought to feel proud' - of
the moral tone of the press of Ken-
tucky. So far as we know, there is
sot a week'y or daily journal in the
state of Keatucsy that dote not
hold up sohriety'aud morality, and
favors the enforcement of law
Thee. moral engines are going into
the howl of our people, end daily
and weekly they are preaching
sermons that will make our peopl
better and happier citizens. With
out the influence of the newspapers
this world would indeed be a hotel
ing wilderness of sin and misery—
Madisonville Header.
Prevention ;s Better
Than cure, and those who are sub-
ject to rheumatism can prevent at-
tacks by" keeping the blood pure an'
free from the acid which causes the
disease. For this purpose Hood's
Sarsaparilla is used by thousand,
with great success. It .is the hes
blood purifier.
--
Constipation is caused by loss o
the peristaltic action of the bowels
HO(iii'S Pills restore this action ano
in igorate the liver. 6
The action of the convention
called to consider the matter of
taking steps toward showing the
industries of this state at the
World's Fair is to be commended,1
and the legislature' should not hes-
itate to at once do their part and',
depend too much on individual
contributions.
The Use of a Leap Year.
The necessity for some division
of time must have been early felt
in the civilized world. This was
done in a way by the changes of
the moon, hence thodtvision into
mon he and week. Then the
seasons gave another mark of di-
vision. But the year did not con-
tain an exact number of months.
Various ways were employed to
correct this error. The Egyptians
had a year, determined by the
changes of the seasons, without
regard th the mocM, containing
365 days, divided into 12 months
of 30 days each, with five supple-
mentary days at the end of the
year. The jews had, and still
have, a year of 12 inner months, a
thirteenth being introduced front
time to time, to accommodate it
to the sun and smiting. This was
the plan of the ancient Syrians
and Macedonian's. The Greeks
reckoned real lunar months, 12
making a years. Julius Ceasar. in
46 B. C., instituted the Julian
calender, according to which the
year has ordinarit% 365 days, and
every fourth year is a leap year.
The length of the year was thus
assumed as 365f days, while in
reality it is 365 days, 5 hours, 48
minntes and 50 seconds, or 11
minutes 10 seconds less than 3651
days. This Julien style of reckon-
ing wad so compatitively perfect'
that it prevailed until the 11 min-
utes (about) had amounted in 1582
to ten complete days, when also
the vernal equinox fell upon the
11th in stead of the 21st of Match.
rhia same discrepancy occurred
in 'the year 325. This shifting of
days had caused great disturban
ces by unfixing the time of the
celebration of Easter, also all
other movable feasts.
Accordingly, Pope Gregory XI II
ordained that 10 days Should be
deducted from the year 1582, by
calling what, reckoning by the old
calendar, would be the 5th of Oct,
the 15th of October, 1582. In
order that the displacement might
not occur, it was farther-ordained
that every hundredth year (1800,
1900, 2100, etc.), excepting every
fourth hundredth beginning with
2000 should not be a leap year.
En this way the difference between
the civil and natural year will not
amount to a day in 5000 years
Spain, Portugal and Italy immedi-
ately adopted this plan, and other
nations fell in line later. Russia
is the only country that adheres
to the old style.—Exchange.
A Safe Investment.
Is one which is guaranteed to
bring you satisfactory results, or
in case of failure a return of pur-
chase price. On this safe plan
you can buy from our advertised
druggist a bottle of Dr. Kings
New Discovery for consumption.
It is guaranteed to biing relief in
every case, when used for any
affection of throat, lungs or chest.
such as consumption, inflamation
of lungs, bronchitis, asthma,
whooping cough, croup, ete etc,
It is pleasant and agreeable to
take, perfectly safe, and can al
ways be depended upon. Trial
bottles free at J. R. Lemon's
drugstore 1
Europeans on first coming to
America are, apt to continent on
the number of states and counties
in the union, and European papers
sometimes make a little fun out of
the number of states a man can
travel througn in a day, especially
in New England. In ail such crit-
icismothe immenseness of terri-
tory covered by the United States
is overlooked. For really small
states and ancient kingdoms one
must go to Germany, where it is
possible for an average walker to
pass through seven states in a
little over four hours. A man can
eat dinner in Steinbach, Bavaria,
walk through five German and
Prussian states, and arrive in
Saalthol, Saxony, in ample time
for gripper. This. beats anything
possible in the way of interstate
travel in this country.
CONSUMPTION.
The most to be dreaded of all
diseases often begins in a simple
cold, simply neglected. No vouch
should be allowed to run a sing e
day -without using the foist remedy
in the World, Dr. lisle's Household
Cough Cure. It acts iike magic.
strength us the lungs, alla% ing all
irratation and cures a cough wh-re
all other remedies fail. 25 and 50o
ber bottle at J. R. Lemon drug
stare. 4
$1200 Per Year,
We will pay the above salary to
any live agent or salesman selling
our general line of Merchandise
and supplies. Particulars and cat-
alogue on receipt of 25 cents for
expressage A. KARPEN & CO.
53 River Street, Chicago, Ill.
FOR DYSPEPSIA
Use Brown's Ire. Bitters.
i Physicians recommend it.All dealers keep it. $1.00 per bottle. Genuinehas trade mare aid crossed red lines on wrapper.
A De El_ TO THE DEATH.
How a Hot-Headed Editor Sacrificed His
Life.
In 1853 Edwar I Gilbert, former', of
Albany. N. Y., was editor-in-chief of
the Alta, and was regarded as the
most brilliant newspaper writer in
California. At the same time Gen.
James W. Denver was secretary of
state and considered a superior man in
every way. A bill had been passed by
the legislature to send a relief train to
overland immigrants who might be
found in a destitute condition any-
where upon the route to be taken.
Denver was to be in command and Gov.
Bigler was to escort it out of Sacra.
mento. Gilbert let fly his animated
pen at this parade and burlesqued the
governor and unaligned the generaL
Denver, who was pretty handy with a
pen himself, replied to Gilbert, and so
completely used him up, so to speak,
that there was no way out for the edit-
or but to challenge Denver to mortal
combat. •
"This is inviting death at the drop of
the handkerchief," declared Ed Mc-
Gowan, "forpenver is the surest rifle
shot in the Atte."
"It is too bad." said libre Broderick,
"ant the affair must be settled in some
other way. The general is too brave a
man to decline the challenge, and Gil-
bert will be killed at the first fire."
"To brave a man to decline! Ah,
Dave, he hasn't reached that point of
bravery yet. It requires more real
bravery to decline a challenge than to
accept one. The man who refuses to
fight when ehallenged is outside the
pale of genteel society."
"But it should be adjusted."
"Yes, it should be, but it cannot be
Delver's retort is too terrible, and,
as! too true."
• "But a brilliant young man will be
killed. amver is a dead shot"
I "Gilbert is no novice. He is a man of
great courage, and the stain put upon
him must be wiped out with blood."
Mutual friends did their level best to
prevent the duel, but to no account
Gilbert declared that death was prefer-
able to the stain Denver had put upon
lin. "I'll fight the secretary to the
death!" exclaimed Gilbert to his warm-
est friend. "I am as cool-headed, as
sound, as honorable, as brave and as
good a shot as Denver. We have both
seen service in Mexico and are not
afraid of death. Nothing shall prevent
our meeting."
The duel took place at the "Oaks,"
forty miles from Sacramento, nearly
forty years ago As the combatants
stood twenty paces frcm each other,
nith rifles, Denver whispered to his.
second: "I shall throw away my fire
and give that Hotspur a chance for
Mutually satisfactory adjustment."
"But that is no way to fight," ex-
claimed Dr. Wake Brierly. "Your ad-
versary has challenged you and you
have accepted his challenge, and you
must not throw away your life foolish-
ly. Gilbert has made up his mind to
kill you or be killed."
But Denver threw away his first fire,
and Gilbert took deadly aim, but his
shot missed the manly spot Then
every person on the ground except Gil-
bert worked energetically and faithful-
ly for an adjustment Denver sent
word that pacification was easy, but
Gilbert replied:
"Hang pacification! In my difficulty
with Nugent I agreed to an adjustment,
and a shadow was cast upon my honor
and courage. I would prefer death to
compromise."
When Denver was informed of Gil.
bert's sensitiveness he sent word to his
opponent that he would advance and
take him by the hand. •
"Never! Gentlemen,
the infuriated editor. "That would be
a compromise; and, upon such occa-
sions, a compromise means dishonor.
I prefer death to dishonor!"
The rifles were then reloaded, and
Gen. Denver, while removing his coat,
remarked: "I must defend myself."
Then the men were placed, and. each
took deliberate aim at the other. Den-
ver escaped untouched, but Gilbert fell
dead with a bullet through his hearts.-' ExcELLE C oFFEE
Cleveland Leader. II
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Nleeplessness Cured. IV
I am glad to testify that I used Pastor Kos.
nig. Nerve Tonto with the best success for
sleeplessness, and believe that it is a really
great relief for suffering humanity.
KiRANK. Pastor, Keylerton, P. 0., Pa.
WaLeoes, Mo., Oct. 14, '90.
About five years ago I became affected, through
exoessive smoking, with a nervous stomach
trouble idyspepsia. My health broke down
completely, I lost my appetite, and in conse-
quence became very weak; I could not sleep at
all, and nervous sufferings and symptoms were
Innumerable. Four doctors, all known dyspep-
sia remedies and also electricity afforded me no
relief. -As a last resort, just a year ago, I or-
dered some of Pastor Koenees Nerve Tonic.
The second dose relieved my pains, and after
using only a few bottles I am entirely cured. I
eertify that Pastor Koeulg's Nerve Tonle has
proven not only u great and beneficent remedy,
but also entirely harmless.
JOHN ROHMEM.F 
RE E —A Valuable Loot en e.arvousDiaereses 6cr.t free to any addrovaand poor rat 1.,5 can ii;,..o obtainthis ttiellichie toe of eliarue.
This remedy has been prep:rel by the Reverend
I Pastor Koenig, of Part Wayne. Ind.. Janice 1916. and
. Lent:me prepared under his di-acted, by um
KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, III.
Sold by Drugeista at 81 LA:** Cattle. 0 for az
Large Size. ISL75. 0 ft..,tti•  43.
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CHEAP.
LAMP
FOR THE
MILLION
wriy MICA IT
I Jays Works,
Immense Light,
C nomleal,
H ndsome,
Du able,
I. and I three
EVERY ONE
GUARANTEED.
IIIIEYROSE
DOUBLE
LIFT LAMP.
Its principle, construction. Ma
thrill finish and appearance sea,
pus anything heretofore offered
U,. publ c. bend tor oar cew air.
enter and be ocavinood; then buy
ore or your dealer Or
NEYROSE LAM°
& M'F'G. Co..
ST. LOMB, NO.
WILLiAlfS'
LINIMENT.
'AMY
THE GREAT CURL. FOR
In-.' IN
AND ALL KINDS 01"
THE ONE STANDARD
I REMEDY FOR THE HORSE
9150 FOR Si INVESTED.
I used all known remedies for spavin and
failed till Williams; Liniment came, and with it
I effected acre, and added line to die value of
the mare. Since then I have recommended the
Liniment repeatedly, and have heard nothing
of It but praise. It is now three years, and I am
still driving the mare, and she has shown no
signs of spavin or lameness since.
A. G. SMALLEY, Boston.
EVERY STABLE NEEDS IT.
FOR SALE liwtolatielsalars—ilgakeeanoleoribeanr.d
11.00 A BOTTLE,6 BOTTLES FOR $500
Or send 510 for one doz.. Express paid
anywhere In the t" 5
" I. ALLEN RICE, Proprietor.
LABORATORY—MILFORD, MASS.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
Dyspepsia
Pew people have suffered more severely
from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says:
'• Before 18711 I was in excellent health, weigh-
ing over 900 pounds. In that year an ailment
developed into acute dyspepsia, and soon I
was redueed to 182 pounds, suffering burning
sensations in the stomach,
palpitation of the heart,
nausea, and indigestion.
I could not sleep, lost all
heart in my work, had fits of melancholia, and
for days at a time I would have welcomed
death. I became morose, sullen and irritable,
and for eight years life was a burden. I tried
many physicians and many remedies. One day
a workman employed by me suggested that
I take Hood'ss
— rilla, as
It had
Sanwa-
wif e of uffering cured hisdyepep-
sta. I did so, and before taking the whole of
a bottle I began to feel like a new man. 'The
terrible pains to which I had been subjected,
leased, the palpitation of the heart subsided,
my qomach became easier, nausea disap-
peared, and my entire system began LO
tone tip. With returning 8 y
strength came activity of
mind and body. Before
the lifth bottle was taken
had regained my former weight and natural
Condition. I am today well and I ascribe it
to taking Hood's Sarsaparilla."
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's sarsa•
parina do not be induced to buy ally other.
Intense
never!" cried
ears
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggists. 81; six for SS. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
100 Doses One Dollar
SAVE ONE HALF
YOUR MONEY,
On everything you buy. Write for
our Mammoth Catalogue—a 500
page book—containing illustrations
and giving lowest manufacturers
prices, on all goods. Erveens,
Clothing, Ladies' and Gents' Cloth-
ing and Furnishing Goods, Dress
Goods, White Goods, Dry Goode,
Hardware, Hats and Caps, Gloves,
Boots and Shoes, Glassware,
Stationery, Watches, Clocks, Jewel-
ry. Ploerware, Buggies, Wagons,
Farming Implements, etc., etc.
.Catalogue sent on receipt of 30fir
for postage. Good egr nts wanteo
in every town 'au'  county ; goo'
pay and goad salary to live men
A. KARPEN dr CO. •
53 River St.. Chi ago, Ills.,
THE exquisite taste and flavor of Vienna Coffeecan only be obtained by using two parts
of Coffee to one part of
EELSEELIG'S KAFFEE
This is the best, cheapest and most healthful
coffee mixture.
A DELICIOUS
BEVERAGE
TRY IT I
Ask Your Grocer for It.
SAMPLE BY MAIL FREE.
Address, Sole Agents for U. S.
ROSENSTEIN BROS.
317 and 319 Greenwich Street,
NEW YORK.
THE D'11 HOUSE,
PADUCAH, KY
Is-where the traveler finds rest
and the hungry are well fed. Bad
Dale is the genial and clever pro
pri etor,
FINE SHOW C SES.
Ask for catalogue
TERRY M'F'G CO NASHVILLE, TENN,
J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L. PALMER
President. Vice President. Cat; ier
BANK OF BENTON
capital Stock $12.500. Paid iii
Accounts of Merchants" and Inuividuals Soliciteo
eseposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to hel
Paid at Sight, on their check. •
A GENERAL BANKING RUMNESS TRANSAC fED IN ALL ITS! '
BRANCHES.
Special Attention, Given to riollections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. in.. to 3 o'clock p. in.
.1. W. DY( 
DIRECTORS.
.1 it. .1. DI PETER -ON,
W SLAUGHTER. .1.1., 11 E G. THOMAS.R.
V. L. BURNETT, (Haves county. E. H. PURYEAR, Paducah
W. L. BURNETT & CO., -
BROADWAY TOBACCO-NAREHO'USE
• EAR RAILROAD DEPOT, : : : . PADU AH, KENTUCKY.
-
adependent Warehousemen
And Commission Merchants.
'ix months Fre storage to sellers. Liberal cash advances made on
tobacco it store. Your patronage is solicited.
BARRY & STEPHENS,
—DEALERS 111—
?rugs Medicines Paints, uils. Varnishes 7.tc
Groceries Hardware Qnsensware. Stationry Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AN!) MEAL IN STOCK
kt the. Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
LENTS & TRIMBLE,
 
Near GLADE, KY, 
Are doing an immense business in
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware.
Farming Implements, Etc.
buy all kinds of country produce, for which 'they pay the
HIGHEST CASH PRICES: Call to see them.
GO TO
Ceo. t3elbert
FOR
Cheap Wall Paper, Window shades
PICTURES, &C.
428 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
The Smith Business College
Where is-taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, Panman-
ahip, Grammar, Business Arithinetic,•Commission, Bankiog, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
'Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat.ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.OUR OFfICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT ornee
and we can secure patent in less ume than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
"How to Obtain Patents," withcolt Poet usriruom 
in
Letr ,
the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Court & 3. PADUCAH, KY
c/)
C-7
C"
P I 0'8 a A Ada. Le
Best Cough Medicine. Recommended. by Physicians.
Cures where all else fails. Pleasant and agreeable to the
taste., Children take it without objection. By druggists.
CONSUM-OTI N'
CTI
—4
Cr)
.t a ....MaLabOdiet. 1K A. Amara -
't SA
•-•
• •
Pt' ,s.
41k'c..i..-\tO lit - - v. I IA
r.)4IE CELE37.::-.TITS
A3 MEM USE4TSTHt'ACCE.SS
T11E LAST -.> YEARS.
iOR SALE EVERYWHERE
SLIM PTIoN FY,i-"AklitTSON-eiAYLOR mEt coL.OUIS MO.
Ptso.s REMEDY Foil CATARitil.—Best. 
Lamestto use. Cheapest. Relief is imniediate. A cure Is
certain. Fcr Cold ill the Head it has no equal.
CATARRH
It is an Ointment, of which a small particle is applied
to the nostrils. Price, 54k. Sold by druggists or sent
by mail. Address, E. T. 11AZELTINE,1Varren. Pa.
C.A.SNOW&CO.
OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON. 0
galawraweiwer.
ANK
OFFICES!,
BULL
1. DESK
TOP  
AND STORE FIXTURES
THET ER R Y M'F'G.CO'
A V LLE T N
SAVE YOUR MONEY.
WE CAN SAVE YOU MEI
zio per Ct-.
U you mired to pus,
BUGGY,
Surrey, Road Wagon,
W41.W
*IV '4VAIIT
WE SELL DIRECT
00K.STKILS IT
Wholesale Prices,
and ship any vehi-
cle subject to ex-
amination. We aa
not require one cent
advance payment,
11&
11‘1.1111ill'
Num of Spcoliag Cart,
of which wo mantstortvro
ts,ilLee.1 oond 2.< stamp to
cur U p Itiortr•ted catalog"...
41,
_
4. ..zo •
•
*611 Vre*V
0:•• 4It irlpt‘
4/411
Nei kol:e0... 4/1/011
If goods are not S8US.
factory, we pro freight
both ways. W7rat more
could be asked?
Before purchasing ae
sure and write us.
Address,
Ct01.32,11 RIMY CO., vinsrd4t, himmoss,
4.
-'4111h•
